
the blood and the sacrifices of the illustrious
dead, the mart-yrs of freedom, who died to give
us the liberties we now enjoy—4w ourunpornl-
Jeled pl'OSperity and progress as o, nmionuhy
our commanding position abroad. and, if we
continue to be united, our powerful position 3,,

home—by all the mortificittion, ruin and misery
that.would attend a failure ofour G overnment—-
by every consideration that should influence an
aggriefcd. ajust, an intelligent, 3103111, a brave:
spatriotie andmagnanimons peopleato standby
“S, by your rights, by the Constitutionaond by
ihe Union under the Constitution, in this hf)!!!"
of its greatest. danger since it come into emet-
ence. Let. passion be alloyed; let reason 35'
some its throne: let moderation, forbearance
and wisdom guideour counsels, and the country
may yet be saved in any contingency: We be-
lieve this Government wasformed Infriendship,
affection and mutual confidence and common
interests, and whenever these ties are indisso-
lubly sundered, it is idle to attempt. to keep it
together by force. -

“ In conclusion l would any, Kentucky will
watch the progress of events, in my opinion, in
view of all thetremendous responSibilities that,
devolve upon her, andtakeher position calmly.
fearlessly, wisely, with her whole heart heat.-
ing for the Union, and her whole soul overflow-
ing with patriotism and loyalty to that Union
under the compactpf the Constitution, deter-
mined to be just to all sections of this blood-
‘bought. Confederacy, now the last, best and
“brightest hope of freedom and mankind, and
with the most perfect confidence when the
dread hour of trial comes, if come it must, she
has the will, the spirit, the courage, the patri~
otism, the manhood and the ability to defend
her inheritance, her honor and her rights,
which have been guara-nt-icd to her by the Can-
otvitution of the United States.”

All honor to Gov. Magoflin for these‘hravely
spoken words. They have the ring of the glo-
:iaus past. in them; they speak to Carolina. in
Behalf of the free States as well as Kentucky ;

and they are in faith that. by a, united front for
the Constitution the Union can yet he saved.
We CAN. Do 15:! are the words, and they will
meet with a hearty response from the true lover
of his country. Men of the North! Such
Southern men now ask you, 35111.: first.step, to
wipefrom your statute books the whole batch
of mmsoh LEGISLATION which unscrupulous
leaders have put on them. Will you not thus
aid the Magoffins of the South in their noble

save the Union‘Z—Bostun I’ast

@lgi: fiatrint 1% fianimt.
___ + H-
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FOR SALE.
A second-haunt Alums Pnnssmlaten 39X by 26inchas,

in- good order; can be worked either by hand or Iteun
’3‘". Terms moderate Inquire at this ofice.

President’s Message.
Extras containing the President’s Message

will be furnished to country papers, at. one
dollar per hundred. The cash in all cases to
accompany the order.

In ten States of the UnionLISCOLS did not,

leeeive a solitary vote. It doesnot. appear by
the "2th thata single humanbcipg is in his
favor in a“. d,“ £nnncuse extent of territory.
In five-billet Skates polling several hundred
thousand votes, he scracely received a corpo-
ral’s guard of support. The Republican party
is not a. Ufiitcd States I’arty. It has no exist-
ence and is regarded as a. public enemy of _all
the people in almost half of the States.

Thanksgiving.
On this day we are calledupon by the Execu-

tive of the Commonwealth to render thinks for
the blessings conferred uponus during the past.
year by Providence. And truly we have many
things to thank Providence for—4a. bountiful
season, asteady increase of all the elements
of material prosperity, and exemption from
those scour-gas of Ihe human race, war, pesti-
lence andfamine. Providence has dealt boun-
iifully with us—and yet we are not. satisfied
with our lot. The mosthighly favored country
upon the earth, with the best government, and
everything that a people could desire to make
them contented and happy, we are notwith—-
standing upon the very verge of a revolution.
We are quarreling with our own prosperity,
and about tofly from imaginary evils to greater
evils, the extent of which cannot. be imagined.

This seems like madness. If we should read
anywhere of a nation voluntarily exchanging
prosperity and peace for anarchy and civil war,
we would hardly credit. the reality of such in-
fatuation. We can understand how want. and
oppression bring about wars and revolutions~
howpeople,fgoaded Lo madness by oppression,
revolt against their rulers and abandon the
ploughshare for the sword. But we cannot
comprehend how it is possible that a prosper-
ous people, upon whom Providence has smiled,
should deliberately quarrel with their own
prosperity, by abandoninga government which
has conducted them to the highest. pitch of na-
lional greatness.

While, therefore, we render thanks to :1 kind
i'yovidencefor so maxiy material blessings, let.
us invoke Him to incline the hearts of the peo-
ple to such measures as shall tend to soften
those asperities which have caused the existing
disconleuts, and perpetuate ‘the Union under
which we have prospered.

Unkind.
Nothing has 1131': a greater influence in m»

(let-mining that. old-fashioned love for the Union
than the reckless conduct of the Republican
newspapers. The Philadelphia Bullclin, which
has played a prominent. part. in producing the
difficulties under which the country labors,
now very calmly says-«“011 the whole, We
-- think that the danger of Southern secession
“ is now underrated by the North.” We don’t.
know of any paper that has labored harder to
induce the North to underrate‘tlne danger of
Southern secession than this some Bulletin.—
Wllen the danger of secession as the conse-
quence of the erection ofLincom was pointed
out, duringthe canvass, the Bulletin laughedat
the idea, and treated itas a- mere electioneering
dodge of the Democratic party to frighten the
peofile’into voting against $11001“, contrary to
their fishes? 7Thousands, misled bythe assu—-

mneaWEepfibficm papers, firmly be-

and . 3353 soon as Lincoln was elected
f .4 'cfgnfimm talk” would blow over and
ihafiheufioilth would quietly. sutimit. Had
no! in} air-y‘ficziu‘n been impressed upon the

I peopie nycow never could have carried
:5 Pennsylvania; for the voters of [his State do
5 not care enough for any man or any party toi impcrii the Union for the sake of party suc-
< case. But no sooner is LINCOLN elected, and

l 3111 the deplorable consequences of sectionalI: ascendancy, Predicted by the Democratic party,

i upon the country, than the very men who Were
~ loudest in quieting the apprehensions of the
P°°Ple turn around and tell them that they ml-

- the danger ofSouflmnz secession. If such
papers as the Bulletin had not persuaded the
people to mulerralc the dangers of Lincoln‘s
election, he would not. have been chosen, and
we Would not now be in the midst of the great-

‘ est peril. But after encouraging this under-
estimate of danger, for partizan purposes, it
strikes us as in the highest degree insultingfor
the Bulletin to tell its deluded readers, who are
now bemoaning the consequences of their own
folly in taking its advice, that they have not.
an adequate conception of the danger of South-
ern secession. It is like decaying men into 9.
false path, and then mocking their ignorance
after it is too late for them to retrace their
steps. It is bad enough to he cheated—but it
is still worse to have the perpetrators of the
fraud laughing at your expense.

For the Patriot and Union
TllE REMED Y.

The alarming state of mm existing throughout
the country has called out many idéae as to the
best mode of relief. The Baltimore Sun has sug-
gested an excellent one, viz- : The assembling of a.
'Southern Convention to represent their grievances
and ultimatum atone place, and a Northern one
for like purposes an another suitable place at the
same time. It is rightly supposed that it might
not answer in the present excited state of public
mind to bring together in. one body the antagonis-
tic views of North and South; as even one hot—-
headed'speech from either side would be followed
by reerimination and difiraption. '

This plan is the best yet submitted.
Another one, either in connection with the fore-

going or by itself, has struck me as having some-
thing in it. I give it to you for what. it is worth.

Let the Attorney General be instructed by Con~
gross, or other legitimate authority, to prepare
points or propositions, embracing fairly the mat-
ters in dispute arising out of the Constitutional
provision on the subject of “ fugitives held to ser~
vice or labor"escaping from one State into another,
to be submitted in the fox-m of a. “ case stated” to
the Supreme Court of the United States for their
solemn decision . Let that decision be the basis of
either, or both, the following results:

First—A stringent act of Congress enforcing the
propositions so adjudicated. ' -

Second—lnitiating the proper steps to incorpo-
rate the same propositions as an amendment to
the Constitution, if deemed advisable. -

If any thing that can be done will stay the
course of things until reason may have time .to

exer‘ an influence over the unhappy state ofnfi‘airs
now existing, this, it seems to me, affords the best
prospect. ‘

GARIBALDI AND [TALE
___., .._ ,_V-_

Hum the Baltimore. Exchange
Within the space of a few months, the genius

{ of one man has accomplished for Italy what.no
3 King, restricted by international formulas,
i would have dared to have attempted. With

E but little over fifteen 'hnndred men, hastily col—-
lected together, and wanting in nearly all the
essentials for a. campaign—wanting, indeed, in
almost everything but courage and devotion to
their Chief—Garibaldi under-nonwowermrowthe power of the Bom'hons in Sicxly and Naples.
It. was a daring enterprise, and there were many

’u‘ho predicted that it would end disastrously.
The result has shamed the prophecy. Sicily
is free: and of Naples, only the port and citadel
0f Gisela were, at the lust advices. in possession

{ of the young despot, who, but a shorttime ago,
5 was sustained upon his throne by an army of
i more than fifty thousand men, and the shores
j of whose kingdom were supposed to he guarded

é against invasion by a numerous and well-ap~5 pointed fleet. Of that army three thousand
men were placed liars (In combat. at the bottle of
Voltnrno; five thousand were driven into the
mountains and dispersed; fifteenthousand were
chased across the boundary into the Papal
States, where they have been disarmed, and,
still more recently, ten thousand five hundred

: have surrendered themselves prisoners of war
{ at Capuo—thc remainder, numbering some

i twenty thousand, ill-officcred and disheartened
by successive defects, are either in garrison at.
Gaeta, or are encamped before its walls, and
the news of their capitulation to the hesieging

' force may reach us at any moment. At the
' mast head of the Neapolitan ships of war, the
flag of Sardinia is flying. With the arrival of
Admiral Persono in the bay of Gseta, and of
Victor Emmanuel and Cialdini on the banks of
the Gnrigliauo—conuected as those movements
were with the almost unanimous declaration of
the people ofSicily and Naples infavor. of Ital-
ian unit-y, under the rule of a Constitutional
King—Garibaldi sheathes his sword, and trnns~
fers the provinces he has conquered, and the
authority he has exercised, into the hands of
the sovereign in whose name he has fought to
so triumphant a close the battle of liberty. 1n
the mountains to the north of Capos, Victor‘
Emmanuel and the man whom the legitimisls land ultramontanists semantically style Chemise ;
Rouge I. met. recently. for the firsttime since i
the departure of Garibaldi from Genoa. As
they approached each other they both quick-
ened their pace. The Sardinian officers who
accompanied the King shouted enthusiastically
-——“Long live lVictor Emmanuel"—s“lfiny of
Italy” added.Gm-iboldi, and thus compressed
into one terse sentence the object of the strug-
gle, and the scope and limit of his own aspira-
tions. “Thank you,” said the King, and clasp— .
ing each otherby the hand, thus linked together,
the monarch, whose ancestors were rulers a
thousandyears ago, and the man, sprung freshly
from the people—the loyal king and loyal sub-
ject—rode onward, side by side, towards Capua.
0n the 7th of the present month, a spectacle,
still more imposing, and scarcely less sugges-
tive, was witnessed at Naples. On that day ,
Victor Emmanuel entered the Neapolitan Caps iital to take formal possession of the magnificent
provinces which were thenceforward to consti-
tute an integral portion of his new Kingdom.
In the some carriage, and sented by his side,
rode Garibaldi. The following morning the
Dictator and the. members of his Cabinet an- i
nounoed to the King, in the throne-room of the
palace so recently vacated by Francis 11, the
result of the popular vote, and when the deed
of annexation was drawn up and duly authen-
ticated, the Provisional Ministry resigned theirfunctions and the Dictatorship was at an end.The next day Garibaldi quietly took his de-
narture fol;‘his home on the little Island ofLaprera. 1.he work which he had undertakento perform W33 80 f“ completed that what re~mama yet to be done may be safely and per-haps “3°” prudentlyi confided to other hands.The war of Liberation in Naples is drawingtowards a close. The soldier must now inplace to the statesman. The retirement onga-
ribaldi into private life is, therefore, in accord-ance with the simple grandeur of his characterIt is not often that absolute powgr has be”;wielded with such inflexible honesty of Put-ipose. Less frequently still has it been laiddown so calmly and unrelnctantly. Every
nation has its special hero; but of all the great
names emblazoned onthe world’s history, thereare very few whichbear: the promise of shiningin after ages witha serener lustre than that ofC-gheppe Garibaldi. - .

A Dalmsnc TRAGEDY IN HAV.h\‘A.—A letter
dated Momma, Nov. lSlh, to the New Orleans
Crgsmzz, 52131554 am not quite certain if I in-
formed you in my last, letter, that early in the
present week a. mulatm girl, a private slave in
the family of the Count of Santo'venia, had
thrown herself from the balcony of the resi-
dence of the Count, at, the end of the Plum de
Armus, and thus committed suicide. 1 had
heard she 11.-1 d been threatened to be flogged
and sent; to work in the cane field of the sugar
estate, which led her to commit the fatal ant.

Knowing the kindness of heart of every
member of the family of the Count, my curi-
osity was excited to know what fault. the poor
girl had committed that had led her to being
so threatened, and as I have heard the story iL
is as follows: A young, poor, but respectable
man had been introduced into the family of the
Count, in the country last, summer, and had
fallen in love with a. daughter of the Countess,
by whom his passion was reciprocated. The
Count and Countess, however, refused their
consent to the influx of the yOung people, and
the result was an appeal 10 the Captain-Gen-
eral. '

According to Spanish law, a young lady hav-
ing attained the age of maturity (16 or 18, I
know not which,) can marrywhom she pleases,
and her parentsare bound to give-her a certain
portion of their substance as her dowry, In
this case, the Captain—General aent an cscriband

1: notary public) to the Count, who referred him
"to his wife, the mother of the young lady, who,
in her turn referred him to the young lady her-
self, who, in reply to the inquiries madeof her,
said yes; she was determined to marry her
afl‘ianced—that no one on earth had the power
nor should prevent her fromfulfilling hev inten-
tions.

The slave girl who destroyed herself was be-
lieved to have acted as a sort of go-between tr
the young people, and was consequently threat-'
«mad, as before stated, which led to her com-
mitting suicide. She was the lady’s maid, I
on: told, of the Senorita; had from her infancy
been treated with great kindness. The idea
of being compelled to work in the field, after
she had been flogged, drove her frantic, and
she thus was led to take her life by violence.—
The Count of Santhenia. has thus not only
lost a. favorite slave, but is in a fair way also
to lose his daughter, and that portion of her
mother‘s )‘vroperty to which she is by low en-
titled.

Tm: STAGSATIOX or Btrsmass 1:: NEW Yonx.
The Herald. in an article on the present. condi-
tion of business in New York, says:

While all branches of business have suffered
some, particular departments have been and are
affected in :1 much greater degree. The depres-
sion which affects one lur‘ge manufacturing
interest, for instance, extends through many
others which urn closely dependent upon and
allied with it. So that when the manufacturers
of one class are obliged to discharge their

'work'mun, those of other classes often have no
alternative than to follow suit. It is impossi-
ble to estimate correctly the number of work~
people of both sexes who have been thrown
out of employment in this city during the last
week, or who were informed on Saturday even—-
ing that their employers had no work for them.
The number certainly reaches fifteen thousand,
and probably exceeds that number.

Many instances have transpired of large
orders given by the South, previous to the
election, for various branches of manufactures,
having been countermanded within the last two
weeks. Among these was one of $B,OOO for
clothing, two amounting to$14,520 for harness,
and a. single order- for $25,000. These are
facts which certainly speak loud enough.

:lr-mnaixsox TERRITOB\'.——The Louisville Cou-
rier of the 19th says :——“ We had the pleasure
last evening of meeting our friend B. D. Wil-
liams, Esq., delegate to Congress from Jefl'er-
son Territory. lie informs us that. the census
report. will Show the. population to exceed
50,000. Denver City alone has 3,oooinlmbi-
Lang's! j‘hh?i%emaww;fimnv.and—some o t rem fortunes. lhel'c are over
mo hundred and fifty quartz mills in the Ter—-
ritory, costing from $12,000 to $25,000 each.
It is estimated that $3,000,000 will be mined
the present year. What the inhabitants most
want‘is a stable government of some .kind.+
There is no hm except. a. provisional govern-
ment law, which does not amount. in muck—~—
Lynch law reigns supreme, and thieves as well
as murderers are hung. Mr. Williams gives
the most flattering picture of the prosperity of
the Territory.” Jefferson Territory comprises
the westernmost settlements this side of the
Rocky Mountains.

Tnmunc Sewn—A Thousand Animals I}me
Alive—We announced Saturday the burning
of the Pacific amt Uniontown, Kentucky, one of
the finest. steamers on the western waters.—
She had it very large quantity of live stock on
board, and the burning of these poor creatures
must have bein a sickening sight. One accountsays Mr. Robert Ford, :1 passenger, cutft'hehalter of one of his fine horses, which swam
ashore. A large bullock also swam out, but.
died as soon as it. reached the shore. The
scene of the burning boat and its thousand
head of live stock, all tied to the Stoke. a prey
to the devouring flames, was fearful and hor-
rible in the extreme. There were seven hun-
dred and fifty sheep, and one hundred and
thirty head of fat. cattle, mules and horses, all
burnt alive, with no chance of escape. In ad-
dition to the live stock there was upwards of
three hundred Lone of pork, bacon and flour
on board, which, together with the destruction
of the splendid steamer, involved a loss of
nearly $lOO,OOO.

Immune—lt is but. about thirty years since
our President’s Annual Message was taken
across the ocean in a sailing vessel, and pub-
lished in London eight days before it had
reached and been issued in St. Louis, which
city is very nearthe geographical centre of our
present Republic. And now the result of our
Presidential election, which took place on the
6th insh, was transmitted, mainly by Pony
Express. to San Francisco on the 14th, and
published there by 1) o’clock on the morning
of that day. The news of' its arrival there,
returned in like manner, received here so as to
be printed in our columns of the i2sl}: insh,
though of course no special, speed was oi;—
tempted in the return. The people of the
entire Pacific coast. had doubtless heard the
election before it. was known in Europe; and it
may yet be several days before we shall hem"
of thereception of the tidings even in England.

Adviceshave arrived from Utah to the 2d ofNovember. There had been a. considerablefall
of snow throughout Salt Lake City, followed by
cool weather. No damage of consequence had
been done by the snow. as the crops had all
been harvested. Brigham Young, accompanied
by Elders Kimball and Wells, with a selectcompany, had started on a. tour to the South.
His particular destination and business were
not generally known, but it was thought that.
he intended visiting some of the new Mormon
settlements in that region. An Agsociation
known as the “Deseret School' Teachers’ As-
sociation” had been formed at. Salt Lake City,
the avowed object of Which is to promote theadvancement of education, &-c. There had been
numerous case's. of horse stealing in the Ten-i-
-tm-y, some of which haul been traced to Indians,
who alleged that they were in collusion with
white men.

Sscnsswx AND RAILROAD mom—One of om.
railroad companies has eoumermonded an or-
der to a Northern factory, for several hundred
tons of rail. The reason is obvious; by next
March, we shall be out of an Union which
imposes $l5 or $2O a ton on railroad iron.—
How muchwill this save Southern railroads,—
Montgomery (Ala.) Mail.

The fact. is noted thst every Episcopal clergy.
man in Charleston, Sunday lgefo'rc last, Omitted
Elle usual prayerfor the President of the UnitedHanna. . '_ v "

‘

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
LATER FROM EUROPE

‘ HALIFAX, Nov. 28.
The How-1 Smaxnship Arabia, from Liver-

pool, on the 17th inst., Vin Queenstown on the
1.32.11, 3'”.in M this Do” yesterday afternoon
at four o’clock

iler advices are Lhrcc days later than those
furnished by the steamer City of Baltimore.

The Steamship City of Washington arrived at.
(.Qneenstown on the 7th inst.

Lnnnmur. COTTON MARKET, FRIDAY, Nov.
I:s._—The sales of the week ammmt to 44,000
bales, including 12,000 bales to speculators,
and ELUUU bales (.0 exporters. The market
Opened firm, but closed very dull and irreguv
121:. All qualities have declined somewhat, the
lower qualities falling ~.j.-@:'§rl in price, and the
middling qualities gd. Business has been :11-
most, suspended by the advance in bank rates.

Lennon, Nov. 17.—Consols closed at. l)3§;@
93:1. The pressure for money has slightly re-
laxed. The improvement. in American stocks
was maintained. Illinois Central Railroad
27?;- Llisconnt. Erie Railroad stock 33.1,Q34
(iisconnt. New York Central Railroad 79. Mr.
Dallas, the American Minister, was at Windsor
Castle on a visit. to the Queen.

PARIS, Saturday night, November 17.—T118
Bom‘se closed flat at 69f. 80c.

Further measures by the Bank of France are
spoken of.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 17.—Sales of cotton to-day.
5,000bales, including 3,000 for speculation and
export. The marketclosed quiet. Breadstufi‘s
were dull and themarket genevally unchanged.
Provisions dull.

The Prime of Wales Heel. had arrived. The
details of the return voyage show that the fleet
experienced head winds and bad weather du-
ring the entire passage. The vessels were
within edgy-'5 sail of England on the 6th, when
a. heavy gale prevented any further progress;
they had only another week’s provisions on
board, and the royal party, {or the last few
days lived on salt and preserved provisions.—
The party, however, landed all Well, and the
Prince reached Windsor Castle on the evening
of the 17th.

The return of the. Prince is made the theme
of congratulatory editorials by the press gener-
ally, and the reiteration of warm compliments
to the American people.

The Kansas Troubles.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 28

A special dispatch to the Democrat says that
the volumecrs conposing the Border Expedi-
tion, under Gen. Frost, have encamped near
Smithvillo, the terminus of the Pacific Railroad,
awaiting orders from the Governor of the State.
Rumors ware current in Jefferson City that the
Governor has ordered the troops to return. in‘
consequence of thePresident having givenGen.
Btu-nay directions to pursue and arrest Mont.-
gomery Wherever found. . i

It; is proballe that the troops will remain en-
camped for the present, and a, small mounted
squad, under a competent commander, will be
sent to the neighborhoodof' Fort Scott toreport
at, headquarters with all possible speed, and. the
movements of the troops will be in accordance
with the. information brought. back.

.7 +.. -.m

From Mexico.
New Ommms, Nov. :37

I}; the arrival of the schooner Alphonsine,
from Tampico, on the 16111 instant, the follow—-
ing Mexican intelligence is furyished :

Regarding the 54100.0(“) recovered from the
seized conducfia, the Courts deai-led in favor of
a. provmira. distribution.

Everybody was preparing for :1 change of'
government.

Mimmon’s declaration of his inability to de-
fend the capital, created considerable excite~
ment. The last- nccounts state that the Consti—-
tutionmlist‘s had captured Tacubnya and Guada-
lajara. It was believed that the capital would
sun‘cm'lgr without a strnmln.

_._ a. _ __

New York Money Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 28

The money'mnrkel- is easier. Loans on call
7 per cent; prime commercial paper double
names “(£11212 per cent. .

Sale of :1 Railroad
I’IHLAImLI-um, Nov. 28

The Tyrone and Lock Haven railroad was
sold yesterday afl-eruoon, an the Exchange, for
$51,000.

The Markets.
l’uxLAnlLPuu, Nov. L’S.

Flonr steady; sales 01' extra, mostly Wisconsin at $5.
superfine at $.75. The denmud for wheat is limited;
sales 2,080 bushels red at. $1.15n1.‘.’0, and white at $1.25
$1.35. There is less corn coming forward; 1000 bush.
old yellow gold at 6-10., and new at 58c. Whisky is urn-i—-
-viug freely,- 500 barrels Hold ut 19a20c. '

Naw You. My. 28
Flour heavy ; 6,030 bbls. sold—State $4.75a4.90, Ohio

$2555.30. Southern $5a5.50. “’heat heavy; 40,090
busels sol‘d; prices 1:. shade livelier; Milwnukie Club
$114211 15, Red Western $1.23 Corn henVy; 30.000bus.
sol-l; mixed 640. Provisionsdull. Whisky «lull 111219};
c. Receipts today—Flour 12.346 bbls., Wheat 145,330
bushels. Corn 17.100 bushels.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 28.
Flour dull; Howard street. and Ohio $5.25, City Mills

$5.25, on time. ‘Wheut dull and henvy; Redsl.osal.ls.
VVhitesl.29ul 4.5. Corn lmrer; white and yellow 57».
580. l’rovigionsldull; new moss $lB, old 319. Goll'ee
steady. Whisky dull. ‘

I} L" EVERA L NJ? "75'
_Fh’xulxu MATCII.—C. A. de l'illiers, the

swnrthy French Surgeon of the Chicago
Zonaves, and who accompanied that. corpsupon
Itheir celebrated excursion; had a fenpiug match
at Cleveland, on Friday night. last, with Fred
Horn, :L celebrated sword savan of l‘ittsburg.
The resinlt oi the contest, is thus summed up :

De Villiel‘S 151 thrusts: Horn 13. At. the close
of the tenth round the latter withdrew, yielding
the match and the stakes gracefully to De Vil-
liers. De Villiers served eight years with the
French Zouaves in Africa, and won the Legion
of Honor by his dashing gallantry. He has
now resided eight years in this country, andpronounces himself ‘- a. true American."

'lfnonlmn lixrnmnn n Angus, Tums—The
San Anllonio (Texas) Herald of the 14th inst.,
says: "We are informed by a gentleman just
from Austin, that when the news of the probe.-
ble election of Lincoln reached that. place, cer-
tain parties declared lheir intention to raise
the lone star ling upon the capitol. Gov.
Houston forbid their doing so, and they per-
sisted; H‘he Governor has sent to San Marcos
for Capt. E. Burlesou, to assist. in enforcing
his orders ; and it was feared a collision of
arms wotlld take place. .

There is quite a novel cxcitcmeutiu Utica.+
All the (11 ' goods merchants in Llle cit-y, save
John Moliolland, agreed to close their stores
at 7;} o’clock. The sentiment created by Mul-
holland’s h‘efusn], is evinced" by the emigregn-
tion of cr’ywds of dealers and clerks about his
door in the evening, to prevent the entrance of
customei‘g, and talk about. him in no flattering
terms. The. papers are full of the matter, and
Mulbollnhd publishes. a lenglhy curd, defending
himself. 'j

Asuxrvixuxs or Wu." l-‘r-wl..~'lt is said ihut
[he sounds, bays, inlets and rivers of Eastern
North Carolina are alive with ducks, geese and
swan, pmficulafly the geese and swan. I" is
asserted 11y those who luwe pasged their lives
among tn, wild fowl hunters of north Carolina,
that so many swan: were never seen in one
season before.

DEATH rnom A J’moxux Hyman—A day or
two ago Mr. George 3- Winans, one of the
fire telegnfaph Operators in New York, died,
after a. short, illness, at his house inTroy street,

Uponthe fact.being communicated to hismother,
Mrs. Mary Winans, housekeeper: for Mayor
Wood, she fell down, and expired almost in-
stantly“. ‘

Tm: NEW Smu'ron mum I‘Lonmgm-TMtsjor
William H. Chase, one of the abléslggplgniin
Florida, willlprobably bq chosenalmsxaauatorin place ofMr. Yulee, who deelifieisfi‘rgLQTébtiipxi...
—]V. Y. Daybed: ”" ' 5111';

Smacmn Mvsu—unv.——A few days since, says
"1‘? Memphis Argus, a man arrived at Ripley,
“153" havmg in charge a. coffin, containing; as
he .asserted, the body of his deceased brother,
Wthh he wag conveying to his friends. For
reasons, winch he did not fully explain,
he, however, conlcluded to bury it. near that.
place, gnd engaging two assistants, committed
the cofim to the earth. and Immediately disap-
peared and has not since been heard of. The
assistants, talking: over the matter afterwards,
remarked in the presence-of others on the great
weight of the bodyjust. mtcyved; when, pub—-
lic suspicion havingbeen cxoxlgd, the grave was
opened and the coffin was tomul to contain
nothing but. rifles.

Thugs—From Kansas we hm‘c additional
intelligence concerning Montgomery’s mid.—
No..sympathy is expressed for mm by any
party, and the St. Louis Democrat, a Itepubli-
can paper, urges his prompt punishment.—
General Haney is now at Leavenworth, and
the troops there are prepared to march imme-
diately. The Assistant Adjutant-General has
been ordered to Kansas to aidGeneral Harney.
Leavenworth dispatches state that Montgomery
does not deny the murders which have been
charged to him and his band, but openly defies
the power of the Government. A large meet-
ing of Republicans was held at Leavenworth
on Saturdayevening. Resolutions were adopted
denunciatory of Manlgomery’s lawless acts.

PREVALENGE or CHILD MURDER—The crime
of infenticide is alarmingly on the increase in
New York. Says the evening Post of that city:
In the Eighteenth ward the baby crop seems
to be unusually productive. Hardly a. night
passes but foundlings are discovered by the

police; and last night two werebrought to the
station house, one living and the other dead.
The matter demands correction. In other por-
tions of the city for some time past, the finding
of the corpses of young children has been a
comm‘on occurrence; sometimes evidently ha-
ving come to their end by foul means, but. no
clue being found to their identification.

UNGRATEI-‘UL I’LOYALIS'J‘S.—-Albany laid out
$5OO on the Prince of Wales, and the newspa-
pers are disgusted that the city gets no better
“ pufi” for the money than this which appears
in the London Ti772es: “_At Albany. Where the
Prince remained onhis arrival from West Point,
there was nothing of interest. His hotel was
in the upper part of the town, which certainly
contrasts most favorably with the narrow and
dirty streets which terminates at the edge of
river.”

It has been calculaled that. the great Arlesinn
bore at Columbus, Ohio, would, if passing
through to the other side of the globe, strike
exaclly fifteen miles from the great Chinese
wall, about. 250 miles from Pekin. It is sug-
gested that they can mm a telegraph through
ifthey don’t find water. They will probably,
however, have an injunction come up through
the hole from some established line.

The late Empress Dowager _of Russia has
bequeathed40,000 Haulers to a Prussian asylum
for indigent. work-people, and to her brother,
the Prince Regent: of Prussia, a magnificent
work, entitled "Art-treasures of Ancient and
Modern Russia,” containing upwards of two
hundred engravings.

MARRIED.
0n the 27th inst, by Rev. James Colder, Mr. Hfimn

0. 11mm. of Cumbermndcounty, and Miss LIZZII Ln»
Ixus'l‘nx. or Adams count):

DIED.
I=l

.\l Uantwell's Bridge, Delaware, on Tuesday morning,
NOV. 27. 1350, CAROLINE NAumxs; dlughtcr of Dr. XV.
N. Hamilton. in the twelfth year of her age.

SPEOLE N 0 TE’ES
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-

ye], Bladder, Dropsy, gidney Affection. —_ "‘7'

Hififlfififi'w'iffllfifi mparation for Nervous and
Debilitated Snfl'erers.

Hlil‘nlhoffi’s (_le-nEViEEVPVEé—fifiifiou for Loss of Power,
14015 01 “.mfilq. ' ‘

HHLMBOLDS G-enuineirepmtion for Dimmiy or
- Breathing, General Weakness.

ELIMBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Nerves,
Horror of Death, Trembling. ,AEmmaOLD)s‘aepuinTPEiaFitioFmr‘Nigm Sweat;
Cold Feet, Dimneas of Vision.

li'ELnivmfi} Il’fi fienuinnT’repumtit-th for Langnfii, Uiiil
versal La§situde of the Muscular System.

HEWEOIIISEGéfiiih‘é"?fimfimfdofite
Dance and Eruptions.

HELMBOI.D‘S Genuine Preparation for Pains in 1: me
Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

D6BB advertisement bended
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUGflU

in anothercolumn. nol4-dvkvr3m

W E call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
F001). It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is won FOR rm: BLOOD, already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu—-
ml in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, who are sufl'ering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency of blood: and consequently with some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this Bnoon F001) and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a. supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. Enron’s Ixnnru‘n Comma, which every
mothershould have. It contains no paragoric or opiate
of any kind whatever, and of course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. Itwill allayall pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the some
time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a. supply and be at once relieved.

113’ Seeadvertisement. auIT-d&w3m
__, _‘»N . .

FEVER AND AGUE, AND ALL FEVERS
are cured‘ by perseverance with

BRANDRETII’S PILLS,
which takes all poiéons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John Y. Haight, Supervisor of New Castle, West-
chcster count-y. New York, says, November. 1868 :

“ I was, two years ago, attacked with fever and agile,
which, notwithstanding the best medical advice, con-
tinued to sorely sfilict me for six teclious months; I be-
came yellow as saffron, and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians were ahnnqloned in despair. As
an experiment, I concluded to trya single dose of six
of Brandreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an emptystomach. early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energies ofmyexhausted frame.
I feared the worst—their purgative effect was different
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this ell‘ect ceased. and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed thegame course, and continued to take the pills in this way
about three weeks, when I found myself entirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since.”

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canalstreet, New York,
and by nll Druggists. Also, by GEO, H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all

respecttble dealers in medicines. nos-d&wlm

Ntm fibucrtifiemmta .
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'l' H I". 0 “JG LV‘ .\.L Q U A R T 1': TTE,
FRANKLIN, - - - - SMITH:

“'ATSON, - - AND -
- LE‘VIS‘,

\TILL GIVE ONE OF THEIR

mmL AND INSTRUMENTAL
cONC.E R T S ,

.l 7' l3!!.~‘l.\"T'S [IA L L,
SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 131'.
Doors open at 7; Concert canrnnL-nul at. 7 ,1; smock.
Tickets "A QUARTER.”
nu27-dtd C. N. CORNWELL, Agent.

C ABINE 'l' WAREHOUSE.
JAMES R. BOYD SI, SON,

29 sown swam) snmm‘, ‘

CABINET MAKERS AND UNDERTAKERS..
A Inga variety of TETE-A-TETE SOFAS, 11:31ANDIARLOR CHAIRS MARBLEJ'OI? TABLES,if??? 15’Bfiflafif’flfl‘mfif‘fim 3““

. -_ ‘ V on; . V .., —Vwecfiflahw as. canbg'bought initheand???“

EXTRA- SUGAR CURED .HAms_-_
n‘ofiutnceiwd” . :- n ' ; Aw, Doom, J:.,’& co

IDnMic fiaub 357mm
=3

(No. 667.]
‘ ‘

By the President of the United st“...

("m-1h; 5:10.11” Valuab/r. Lauri: in. (21» 1:21: Nan , ‘
diam Remrw, Kansas.

IN pursuance of' law, I, JAMEE RI :,

GIIANAN, President of the United States 0': Ammo.“
do hereby declare. and make known that public gal-ea win
he held at the under-mentioned land offices in fizhe Terri.
thy of Kansas, at the periods hereinafter (lee-.gaate-i. m
“‘1 i

At the Land Ollice at Four Scorncommenciug on Mon.
day, the 5m (lay of December next, for the dliposal 01‘ Run}:

or the public lands not covered by individual Indian 101:“-
tions as are situated within the following townships gm;
parts Mtownships in the late reserve above 1:635;an fur
tn“. New York Indians:7 viz :

s'ng Qf the base line and cast qfllu: sixth Zv‘LT-‘IUHU u...

(WWII, and in. u»; townships and parts q.” flu-1153.1”
.[’!’lW;; within said remve.
[he tracts or parcels in the parts ol‘ township: 2:12;. :7;

and 26, of range ‘25.
'

.

The“tracts or parcels in the part of township 2%; . '35 um r:~
“‘"PS A “n“ 2'5: and in the purl. of26, ofrange in.

The "ads °f Parcels inthe part ortownship ii; in Imm -

SHIPS 24 “930, and in the part of 26, of range 12.
:I‘he‘ tracts or parcels in the part of township ‘23, in 15an-

h‘“ IPS 34 and 25, and in the part 01' '26, ofrange I'2
The “not“01' parcels in the part of township 2'3. i1: town-

l ships 24 and 25, and in the part of 25,, ofrange 31‘
1 The tracts or parcels in the putt nl‘ township 2;. in umI:
allips 24 and ‘35, and in the part of 26, oframe £O,

Thetracts orparcels in the part of township 2:; in town
‘y ships 24 and 25, and in the part or26, ofram-,9. 1.3;.

l The tracts or parcels in the part of township ~'_,_ . 'lll WW“
nhipg 24 and 225, and in the part.of 26, of range- ;5'

The tracts or parcel: in theput of township ".2.
ships 24 and 25, and in the part of 26,nf range :7

At the Land Oflice at Fox-r Soon,commencing r-n 3m...
day, the 17th day of December next, for the .liaposa‘. of
such of the public lands not covered by individual Indian;
locations as are situated within the following :Dw'flflhf-‘nu,
and parts of townships in the late reserve above mantis-mi,
for New York Indians, viz :

‘

Saul/1. ofthe has}: (inc and east ofthe 5.2m. 3M
ridirm, and in. tin: townships and parts raj :

falling wit/umsaid reserve.
The tracts orparcels in the putof township 1:1

ships 24 and 25,and in the part of 26,01'rang? 1:.
The tracts or parcels in thepart of township 1;, 312 mm

ships 24 and 25, and in the part 01‘26, of range It}.

The tracts orparcels in the part of township ‘23. in var :.

ships 24 and 25, and in the part of 26, ofrmue 3.4.. '
The tracts or parcels in thepart of township L::., m 12m

ships 24 and 25, and in the part of 26, change 13.
The tracts orparcels in the part of township 2:15.111 L 2.

ships 24 and 25, and in the part of 26, ofrange 2:.
Tue tracts or parcels in the part of township 23, in in". 1.

ships 2; and 2.5, and in the part of 26, of range 11,
The lrac‘s or parcels in the part of township ‘l3. in la".- :.

ships 24 and 25, and in the part of 26, of range 12‘).
The tracts or parcels in the part oftownship is in (m;

ships 24: and 257, and in the part 01‘26, of rangi- 3.
The tracts or parcels in the pans oftowna‘higfi ii}. 2;. -

and 26, change 8.
Lands appropriated by law For the use of -.ic::-o;.=.miifm

ry, Indian and other purposes, will be excluded from '{lm
sales, together with the tracts covered by individual 1:...
dian locations, descriptive lists of which ha“ be» n In"
nislled the local oliicers.

The offering of the above bands will be t;::n::enc-::_E un
the days appointed, and will proceed in the axle: in which
they are advertised until the whole shall have (teen offered
and the sales thus closed; but no sale shall be kept open
longer than two weeks. and no private entry c-E any of tlzv
lands will he peuuittcd until alter the expiruiim of the urn
weeks.

Given under my hand, at the city of Wankiagion. mi:
2151: day ol‘August, Anus Domini one linens-..nd eight inm-
dred and sixty

*

MIMI

“'7“.
awn-s}“)

11 mm: -

JAMES BTICH AKA )3
By the President : ‘

.103. S. WlLsox,
Commissionerof the General Land Ciao:

NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS
Every person eutilled ta) the right of pzenemption in

any of the lands within the townships and parts of town—-
shipa above enumerated is requirea to establish the sauna
to the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the
land (Mice, and make payment therefor as 5808 as prac-
ticable after seeingthisnotice, and before theiuyappointed
for the commencement of the public sales of the lands em-
bracing the tract claimed; otherwise,such ci-a us will ‘ng fax-
feited.

JOS S. WILSON‘
Commissioner of the General Land 01154:

Mark—Under the regulations of' flu: dcpartment, as
heretofore and now misting, no payment can be made {or
advertising machinations except to such 1111315519“ as are
specially authorized to publish by the Canzisfifoner m'
the General Land Office.

sepl9-13w12w

@655?“ A \1) sHI: E s
JACKSON ‘9. CD

Han-e opened a: Boat and Shoe Store at 5:) 90,1; MA H
KET STREET, cox-nex- of Four“), when tin—y Leer. tin;

smntly on hand n. full and varied ussartm‘aut of the
BEST CITY MADE SHOES!
liming been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more than a year: They are pr»-
usred to make ALI. KINDS OF FAEVC‘A' SHOES In

order,ut short noticn, of the best materirzla and “in'-

ranted to give satisfactinn every way.
{Friease can and examine my nssev'r

purchasing elsewhere.
{FRemember the place—9o):; Market fire-er, Sign of

tha- [nol'ldflm] GOLDEN 3001‘,

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.

MEM

J .-\.\l' ES M. W HEELER,
HARRISBURG, I’.\..

AGENT FOR ALI.
PO\V])ER AND FUSE

MAxumn'wxnn BY
I. B. DUPONT DE NEMOURS .3; CO,, ~

WILIIIING TON, DELA WARE}.
{FA large supplyalways on hand. For mle nt mun!"

l‘acturer’s prices. Magazine two miles [mic-7r town.
Bowers received atWarehouse. no]?

COTTAGE FURNITURE, .m Ulnuuber
Suits, containing DRESSING BUBEA U. BEIJ-

STEAD, WASH-STA N1), TABLE, F 0 U}; CHAIRS.
and a. ROCKING CHA IR,from $23 to {54-0 a. suit. '

BUREAUS AND BEDSTEADS from $4.50 to$10.50,and other articles at equally low figures, at the W: m
Rooms of JAMES R. BOYD J: SON,

11016411“: 29 South Second street.

CANE SEAT CHA IRS—The largest
and best variety,lifty diner-9n: stylm and pattern.

from $6 to $lB mset. Also, TUCKERW .5 PR ING BE 1)
BOTTOIII, the best in use—only ifi—nt

JAMES R. BOYD Sc SO‘N’S,
29 South Second street, next to .itell’s Scorn.

no‘lfi-ullm

N E W' D RU G
P1:19501:1P$DION S 0 R E

WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Practil-u’. Druggist and
Chemist, would inform the citizen: of Harrisburg first
he ha§ leased the store room recently occupied by Dr.
Kimball, and is now prepared to furnish those who feel
disposed to patronize him with pure and unadulterated
Drugs and Medicines, such as canbe relied upon. Having
had several years experience in the Drug and Prescrip-tion business, he most respectfully solicits a slum-e of
Physicians’ Prescription business. He has also a large
and varied assortment of Perfumery. Stationery, 8: c.—
Alao, all of the most popular Patent Medicines of the
day ; also, Tobacco, Cigars,Snuff, 8: c.. 05th? host brands;also, Alcohol. Turpentine, Burning Fluii Coal Oil, 6: c.
In fact averylhing usually kept. in awell-szocked drug
store. now-dim.

BKESSRS. C HICKERIN '3 {\i 00.
IL] IKE AHA IN OBTAINED THE

GOLD NIEBA.L!
AT TILE

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD nu: PRECEDISG wsxz.

0 V 1512 SIXTY 'C'UJII’ETI T0135!
“Vareroom for theCHICKERING I’L‘NOS, at Harrie»

burg, at 92 Market street,
oc‘l3-tf

___“

\V. KNOCBE’S MTISIC STORE

R 11} M 0 V A • .11
JOHN W. GLOVE}-

MERCHANT TAILOR“
Has removed to

60 MARK ET STREET,
Where he will be pleased :u we all 113.: frifi'nd

ncLS-dtf

ANTED—S,6OO pounds OLD 00P-
PER, for which we will pay the very highest

market price in cash, at the ' EAGLE WORKS.
uol-dlm

LYKENS VALLEY NUT COAL——
For Sale A'l‘ TWO DOLLARS mm wax. u

.
».

4
' “~ .1 b SENT n’l-TJGHQ-“d '511:? ill Coaldolnen yPAJIA'MES M. WIIELLPHEWeen delivered from both yads;fi______’_’£,_,

JUST RECEIVLD!
......

INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAIN!
A very ingenioua attachment to any metallic pen, by

which one dip of ink is numcimlt to write a foolseap-
plge. rm- we at scmmunws BOOKSTORE, .

“9 No. 19Min-tat st v '
UP-HoLS'TERING.

C. F. VOLLMEB
I:prepared to do all kinds of work in the

HPHOLSTERING B USI'NEss,
Pays fist-tied” attention to MARINEAND PUTTINGnow GARPETS. MAKING AND mkrnmg‘mfi
TRABBIS; REPAIRING lURNITUBJ, km, to. Be
an be found at 61115111“ athis resident}, in u]. "a or
3.59 wmiuh re“Kouseiwmw of MRI-'l7 a’nfl Black
berry alleys;- - ‘ lepW-dly

COM


